State Equalized Value (SEV), Taxable Value,
Assessed Value; what does it all mean?
If you’re buying a new home in the state of Michigan, you may be confused when it comes to
property tax bills. We’ll try to explain without getting too deep.
In this article, we’ll provide a brief overview of how property taxes are determined, what the
principle residence exemption (PRE) means, and what happens to property taxes when you
build a new construction home.

1. How property taxes are determined in Michigan
Michigan property taxes are billed twice annually. Once in summer around July, and once in
winter around December. The summer bill is the big one because of essential services like
police & fire, also street repair & state education fundage. You typically pay in advance for
services yet to be rendered, kinda, depending on the line item.
On your property tax bills, you’ll see 3 values. Taxable value, state equalized value (SEV), and
assessed value.
In Michigan, property taxes are based on taxable value, not necessarily SEV or assessed value.
That’s important to know.
If you already own the property: taxable value is the only number important to figuring out
your current tax bill. This number may be outdated and may not reflect the homes current
value. That’s because of the annual cap. The cap is in place to keep tax bills from
skyrocketing in a hot real estate market. The cap is the reason why, when looking at a
particular home to purchase, this isn’t a good number to calculate future taxes from. Many
buyers see current tax rates on Zillow listings and it’s just not a good indicator of future tax
bills.
If you’re looking to buy the property: current taxable value becomes obsolete, and SEV or
assessed value is the number important to figuring out your future tax bill. In December of the
year you buy the home, your taxable value will be updated to your assessed value (or SEV)
after your local assessor comes up with a “most probable price” based on your sales price and
local comparable sales. You can then use this revised taxable value figure to calculate future
tax bills going forward. And this is the only time SEV matters for tax calculation purposes;
when it matches a new assessment.
Don’t agree with the new taxable value? You’ll get one opportunity a year to appeal in March.
Still not happy? You can appeal to the Michigan Tax Tribunal.

In summary, property taxes are based on taxable value for a home you already own.
When you purchase a diﬀerent home or make significant improvements, your
taxable value will likely increase, and resemble the assessed value (or SEV) and future tax

calculations will be based oﬀ this revised taxable value. Which is also now kinda your new
SEV. And assessment. Which makes it confusing.

2. What’s the Principle Residence Exemption (PRE) or Homestead
Exemption?
Simply put, the state of Michigan oﬀers a tax break on the home you own and occupy before
June 1 of a given year. A person or married couple is only allowed 1 PRE at a time, and you
may not claim an exemption in any other state. If you purchase a home that was a “nonhomestead” (rental), it’s important to close on that home and file your PRE with the local
assessing oﬃce (along with your property transfer aﬃdavit) prior to June 1 to enjoy your tax
break…otherwise, you’ll pay a higher “non-homestead” rate until the following year.
If you own a property but do not occupy it (such as a rental, AirBNB, etc.) you can expect your
property tax bills to be roughly 30% higher.
The state oﬀers a temporary second homestead exemption under certain situations. These are
considered “conditional recissions” and apply, for instance, when you purchase a new home,
move out, and still have your old home listed on the market for sale.

3. What happens to property taxes when you build a new
construction home?
When you purchase the land to build on, or sign the builders purchase agreement (if they
already own the land), current taxes on the parcel are are based on the taxable value of the dirt.
Why? The home isn’t built yet.
Your buyer’s agent should know neighboring similar property values and taxable values to
estimate future assessed value and thus estimate future tax liabilities. If your agent can’t do
this, get a new agent. The lender will require this information for DTI calculations and loan
approval.
That’s it! Our oversimplified version of explaining Michigan Property Taxes. Not that you made
it this far…

